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Worship theme:

Reflection

Stars of the
week:
Owls: Alice, for
being an amazing
role model
Skylarks:
Dexter, for
V his
presenting
work beautifully
Kestrels:
Katelyn for
being a really
helpful child.

Work
At the end of the academic year we normally send home
the children’s work. This year we will be sending home
their artwork only, we are likely to be visited by
Ofsted in the autumn term and will need the books for
this. Once we have had our Ofsted we will return the
books to you.

Sports team hoodies.
With the fantastic takings from the bake sales we were
able to pay for our hoodies in record time. A massive
thanks to our Friends who work tirelessly raising
money for the children in the school.

Writers In
of the
week:
Owls: Lilly
Skylarks: Daisy
Kestrels: Neve
Weekly
Attendance
Award:
Skylarks

Let every light shine

Summer Fair.
It was certainly a hot one! The weather was very kind and the Friends
did a wonderful job of putting on activities and displays. They raised
an amazing £1442.35 which is a record. A huge thankyou to all of you
that donated prizes and attended the fair.

Cake Raffle Total
With the sports hoodies being purchased, our next aim is to buy
a class set of Ukuleles. They cost £22 each, so we will need a
bit more cake eating to reach our total.
This week the cake raffle raised an amazing:

£ 48.20
We certainly love cake at Gooderstone!
Overall Total

£258.20

Change
I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you
for supporting me over the last few years as Head of School at
Gooderstone. Although my role has changed my passion for
ensuring the best education for your children will remain firm.
Miss Stanley is a talented teacher and will be a true asset to
the day to day management of the school when I am not there. I
know that this is a time of more change and this will be
unsettling for many of you but know that we, although a small
staff, have big ideas and the drive to ensure that your children
are happy, safe and are continuing to make great progress.
Over the course of next year we will continue to run improvement
using the BIF (bite size improvement focus) model. These have
seen great results and it was heartening to see so many of you
getting behind each one. I am always available to discuss any
worries you have for next year and wish to thank you for your
continuing support.

Dates for your diary.
Tuesday
July: New intake stay all day.
Thursday 19th July: New intake stay all day.
Friday 20th July: Friends end of term coffee morning
Monday 23rd July: Whole school trip
Tuesday 24th July: Last day of the year.
Thursday 6th September: Children back to school
17th

Let every light shine

